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Universityof California,Los Angeles

ROBERT H. HIRST

CHARLES R. ANDERSON, Person, Place, and Thing in Henry James's
Novels. Durham: Duke UniversityPress,1977. Pp. ix + 308. $12.75.
SHLOMITH RIMMON, The Concept of Ambiguity-the Example of
James. Chicago and London: The Universityof Chicago Press, 1977.
Pp. xiii + 257. $19.00. ?13.30.

Reading these two studies back to back, one glimpses a certain
malaise in present-day
Jamesiancriticism.Charles R. Anderson'sPerson, Place, and Thing in HenryJames'sNovels is as unabashedlytraditional in its approach (image patterns,symbolicsettings,allusions,etc.)
as ShlomithRimmon's The Concept of Ambiguity-the Example of
Jamesis aggressively
modernistand interdisciplinary
(drawingon structuralistand linguistictheory).Both studieshave theirmomentsof insight,but neither,in myview,is successful.One puts themdown without discoveringany compellingvision of James'swork,in the service
of which theymusthave been composed.They both fail to grasp their
subject in a freshway, to show us, more than marginally,something
not already seen and identified.
Andersonstatesclearlythe object of his inquiry: "It is my purpose
to show that [James'scharactersarriveat real relations]onlyindirectly,
and that the processof theirdoing so is the whole of theirstory.It is
not until one characterunderstandssome associatedobject whichhe as-
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pointed out in 1972 (Studies in Bibliography,25, 82-83), a source of
genuine difficulty.
My reason fordiscussingthesecomplaintsat all is not to compromise
my firmjudgment that this edition makes a solid, irreversible,and
impressivecontributionto the study of Howells's work and of nineAmerican literature,but rather to suggest that such
teenth-century
work inevitablybegins discussionand argumentabout a text,rather
than endingit. That is whyit is alwaysprematureto call such editions
"definitive,"but it also means that theirvalue forus must lie at least
as much in what they tell about the evolution of a text,as in what
theyofferas the "final" readingsof that text. Bennett,Nordloh, and
Kleinman have made an invaluable contributionto both matters,and
we mustbe gratefulfor theirwork.
As a postscriptI record a few typographicalerrors-none in the
text-to be clipped and pasted like an erratumsheet. The last entry
on p. 543 should read "132.36-133.9."There should be an emendation
recordedat 84.1, "Marcia] B; her AMS" (unless the comparable entry
in Rejected Substantivesis in error).The readingin Rejected Subsitantivesat 31.7 should read "him. Yet] B; him. His".
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sumes is symbolicof another characterthat he comes to understand
him, or thinkshe does-the inherentambivalenceof the symbolbeing
a chiefcomplicatingfactor.I use the term'object' forconvenience,to
include places and thingsof all sorts: a house, estate,or rural landscape . . . a teacup, painting,statue,or otherwork of art." Few would
quarrel withthisthesis;understoodloosely,it has been a commonplace
in Jamesian criticismfor decades. Understood rigorously,it provides
a beautifullycoherent interpretationof The Princess Casamassima.
Focusing on the smaller places like Pinnie's parlor and Muniment's
atticroom, as well as on the largerones like Millbank Prison and the
Strand Theatre, Anderson demonstratesthat the significanceof Hyacinth'sdrama is perfectlyarticulatedin the scenes and settingsthemselves. Here and elsewherehe draws on Stephen Spender's argument
(in The DestructiveElement) that the Jamesian"scene" operatesquite
differently
from its Dickensian or Balzacian counterpart.That is,
ratherthan servingto release some revelatoryemotion on the part of
the protagonist,and thus to advance the plot, the mature Jamesian
"scene" servesmore quietly as a symbolicspace in itself,gatheringand
aligningforthe reader the characters'various relationships.
One mayvalue Spender'sinsightand stillwish thatAndersonleaned
on it lessheavilyfortyyearslater.As the earlynovelsare rarely"scenic"
in this manner,Andersonis almost forcedto upbraid them (Roderick
Hudson and The American)forbeing immature.Anotherdrawbackof
Anderson'sposition is shared by Jameshimself:a tendencyto believe
that the maturefictionoperatespredominantlyin "scenes,"with "pictures"servingas preparationforthem.An unbiased look at the novels
writtenafter1895 will as easily show the opposite: that the "scenes"
tend to punctuate the "pictures"as much as the "pictures"introduce
the "scenes." To take a representativeexample, the Bronzino "scene"
at Matcham (in The Wingsof theDove) rarelyopens out into a paced
and balanced renderingof other people (as opposed, say, to Isabel's
firstvisit to Osmond's villa, in which all the charactersseem equally
"there"). The episode is less a dramatized"scene" than a moving"picture" of Milly's mind. Lord Mark and Kate and Matcham itselfmay
enter and depart fromthat medium; the medium-Milly's mind-is
uppermost.
I stress"picture"in late Jamesbecause Anderson'sfocuson "scenes"
leads him into some unhappy dismissalsof the "non-scenic."Here is
the conclusion of his chapter on this novel: "As a novel of relations
The Wings of the Dove is all but brought to a conclusion with the
greatVeronesescene at Palazzo Leporelli and the two slighterflanking
scenesset in Piazza San Marco. The d6nouement,absorbingthoughit
seems a bit long-drawn-out
may be as a piece of subtle storytelling,
to
the criticbecause its mode of presentationis discursiverather than
scenic. But it servestwo valid purposes. For one thing it is James's
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concessionto that class of readerswho want to know how it all came
out: what became of the fortune?since the hero did not marrythe
blond, did he get the brunette?"Although Anderson grantsthat the
second purpose is to clarifyDensher's relationswith Milly and Kate,
he still reads those last one hundred pages as concessiveto the undiscriminatingreader. (Earlier in the chapter he dismissesthe reader
curious about the nature of Milly's illness as one who merely"turns
the pages": doubtlessthe same vulgarreaderwho now wants to "know
how it all came out.") The critic who dismissesBooks ix and x as
"storytelling"and who is unconcerned about the nature of Milly's
illnesshas more to answerforthan the readerwho has respondedfully
to these things.Milly's relation to her illness,her refusalto name it,
her capacitysilentlyto absorb its menace into her own unconquerable
life-gestures-theseare not peripheralmattersof interestonly to the
uncriticalreader. Further,the last hundredpages of The Wingsof the
Dove weigh and sift the huge emotional and material cost of what
has gone before,intertwining
love and moneymore tightlythanAnderson acknowledges,and touching deeper elements in the reader's response than his desire to "know how it all came out."
Anderson'scommentaryon the fiveothernovels is more impressive.
He has apparentlyread everyrecoverableword James wrote,and he
often brings just the right gloss (from obscure letter or journal or
travel article) to bear on a given fictionaltext. These glosses,though
do tend to vergeon the anecdotal. The "real" chateau beinteresting,
hind the fictionalone, the sights (unmentioned in the novel) that
Hyacinthmighthave seen crossingLondon, theappropriateimpressionist painter as the model for certainpainterlyscenes in The Ambassadors-such background materials are of uneven value. Rarely does
AndersonanalyzeJames'screativetransformation
of a suggestedsource.
What one misses,with all theseglosses,is a unifyingconceptionwhich
mightfuse inertdata into imaginativetheme.For example, the abundance of Anderson'spainter-glosses
tells us less, finally,about James's
imaginative use of art objects in The Ambassadors than Richard
Poirier's pithygeneralizationin A World Elsewhere: "The Ambassadors offersremarkablybeautifulinstancesof the hero's effortto transformthe thingshe sees into visions, to detach them from time and
from the demands of nature, and to give them the composition of
objets d'art. The novel is about the cost and profitfor such acts of
imagination." Anderson needn't quote Poirier, yet he might have
profitedmore fromthe criticalscrutinythathis concernshave already
received.He is as frugalin citingthe relevantcriticalliteratureas he
is prodigal in citing little-knownJamesiana.
In sum, this is a reasonable book that travelswell-troddenpaths. It
achieves its distinctionless throughits thematicand technical observations (which are fairlystandard) than throughits loving prolifera-
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tion of tangentialdetails: the myriadletters,essays,and journal pieces
in which James expressedthe inexhaustibleimpact of European culture-its cities, its history,its customs,its art-upon his American
sensibility.Short on a commanding thesis,Anderson's appreciative
studyis long on informedaffectionforits subject. In this respectit is
the opposite of ShlomithRimmon's book, in which James is chosen
as the illustrativeexample in a broadlybased inquiryinto the concept
of ambiguityitself.
Rimmon's studybegins admirably.The first25 pages are devoted to
definingthe concept of ambiguity,and she elegantlydistinguishesit
fromsuch cognatephenomena as multiple meanings,subjectivemeanings, indeterminatemeanings,ironical meanings. Multiple meanings
may enricheach other at some deeper level, and subjectivemeanings
can largelybe tracedto thepsychicdifferences
of readers.Indeterminate
meaningsmay be not merelysubjectivebut actually "invited" by the
unresolvedstructureof theworkitself,and ironyeventuallyestablishes
a correct,hidden meaning that underminesthe surfacemeaning.Ambiguity,accordingto Rimmon,differsfromall of these.It is multiple
but with no possibilityof an enrichingmerger.Built into the patterning of the textratherthan a product of the reader's psyche,it is not
subjective. Instead of being indeterminate,it "is characterizedby a
highlydeterminedform,limitingthe text's pluralityby its organization of the data into two opposed systemswhichleave littleor no room
forfurther'play.'" And it is not ironic,since thereis no "tip" to the
reader to guide him in creditingthe covertmeaningand in discarding
the explicit one. "'Ambiguity' is the 'conjunction' of mutual exclusives." Or, to put it with maximum compactness,aA b. As Rimmon
says,"some kind of 'conjunction' is establishedbetween the exclusive
disjunctions,and the incongruent'A' markspreciselythe tensionwe
feelbetweentheimpulseto choose and thearrestof thatimpulseby the
realization of the equitenabilityof mutual exclusives."In Rimmon's
fittingphrase, such a text is an "impossible object." All this strikes
me as admirably succinct,indeed a definitionalimprovementover
Empsonian pluralism. And yet this study will never replace Seven
Types of Ambiguity.Unlike Empson, Rimmon is a better logician
than literarycritic.Her distinctionshave a claritythat wears better
in theorythan in practice; irony,for example, is rarelyso "well-behaved" and univocal as Rimmon claims.
Difficulties
emergein thesecond chapter,in whichRimmon attempts
to apply herabstractformulaof ambiguityto the actual unitsof literary
discourse.Here her studyis at once mostrecondite,most eclectic,and
mostdisappointing.She proliferatescategorieswhichshe fails to define
adequately, and which the subsequent chaptersof practical criticism
largelyignore.The problem is aggravatedby her drawingon the not
quite compatible vocabularies of Russian Formalism,French Struc-
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turalism,and Chomskianlinguisticsin findinglabels forher categories.
As if the criticalapparatus were not alreadyvertiginous,Rimmon concedes that "the [Chomskian]term'deep structures'is used more or less
metaphorically"and that she intends to give such terms"a slant of
my own." The resultis that chapter2 is peppered with a promiscuous
gatheringof names, concepts,and definitionsrepresentingdifferent
integratedby the author.
disciplines and insufficiently
Practical criticismof four Jamesian texts rounds out Rimmon's
study.Beginningwith "The Lesson of the Master" and "The Figurein
the Carpet," she proceeds to longer chapters on "The Turn of the
Screw,"and The Sacred Fount. Her analysesare competent,but even
the simplestpiece considered,"The Lesson of the Master," is sinuous
beyond the angular capacitiesof Rimmon's binaryframework.She reduces the two finalizedhypothesesin thatstoryto "a, 'St. George tricks
Paul'; b, 'St. Georgesaves Paul,' and theircombinationyieldsthe basic
formulaof narrativeambiguity,namelya/\b." But it is plausible that
thesehypothesesare complementary(ratherthan exclusive)at a deeper
level: that St. George, having relinquished his pure-mindedartistic
calling, is sincere in urging Paul to a life of monastic commitment,
even as he is in character(a worldlycharacter,now) in marryingMarian
Fancourt when he becomes free. His behavior simultaneouslytricks
Paul and saves him, and the coherentcontradictionthus effectedreveals the conflictednatureof both worldlylife (withits morallyflawed
riches) and artisticcommitment(with its Spartan and forbiddingpurity).The storymay end in wrywisdomratherthan impenetrableambiguity.I offerthis alternativereading-and thereare otherplausible
ones-to underline the appealing naYveteof Rimmon's hope that her
study"will stop the endlessdebates among critics."She intendsto end
our bickeringby identifying
thefinalizedhypothesesin each ambiguous
work,but we continueto bickerabout the hypothesesthemselves.
One needs special justificationforventuringfurthercommentaryon
"The Turn of the Screw" and The Sacred Fount. Rimmon writes:"the
challenge of grappling with a work ["The Turn of the Screw"] so
famousforits ambiguityprovidesa good testfor the tools and categories proposed; an analysisbased on categoriesof clues ratherthan on
of
narrativeepisodes is capable of a higherdegree of systematization
the various findings;and the perspectivegained by the application of
thesame systemto various ambiguousworksallows us to see whereand
fromthe others."Readers maydisagreeas to the
how each workdiffers
genericvalue of Rimmon's proposed taxonomy,but few will findher
new. Major critlocal analysesof thesemuch studiedtextssignificantly
ics have long known them to be irresolubly ambiguous. Moving
throughnarrativeand verbal ambiguities,attentiveto singlyand douamply
blydirectedclues,focusingon narrative"gaps," she demonstrates
how and whythe reader is baffled.The demonstrationis largelysupererogatory.
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RUSSELL M. AND CLARE R. GOLDFARB,Spiritualismand Nineteenth-

CenturyLetters. Rutherford,Madison, and Teaneck: Fairleigh Dickinson UniversityPress; London: AssociatedUniversityPress,1978. Pp.
208. $12.00.

The thesisof this briefstudymay be summarizedas follows: since
"virtuallyeverymajor or minor literaryfigureof the nineteenthcenturyhad immediateexperiencewith spiritualism"(p. 139), an awareness of this pervasivecultural phenomenon enrichesour understanding of even the most familiarnineteenth-century
works."Not only do
metaphors,similes,and allusions suddenlymake sense or become more
revealing,but entire passages, poems, and novels are seen in a new
perspectiveand offernew possibilitiesfor in,terpretation"
(pp. 11-12).
For these large claims, Russell M. and Clare R. Goldfarb offerlittle
support.Aftera diffuseand superficialopening chapter,in which the
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Finally,one missesin Rimmon a sustainedinterestin the imaginative
(as opposed to logical) meaningsof ambiguity.What does thisconcern
with ambiguousnarrativestell us about HenryJames'sfictionalworld?
Edmund Wilson, Laurence Holland, Charles Samuels, and Ruth Yeazell, among others,have confrontedthe same technical phenomenon,
and theyeach end, not, indeed, by "solving" it, but by assimilatingit
into their constructionof the Jamesian imaginative universe. They
generalizeits expressivesignificancein his oeuvre.Even Empson insists
on the expressiveuses of ambiguity:"An ambiguity,then,is not satisfyingin itself,nor is it, consideredas a device on its own, a thing to
be attempted;it must in each case arise from,and be justifiedby, the
peculiar requirementsof the situation.On the otherhand, it is a thing
which the more interestingand valuable situationsare more likely to
justify."
and valuable situations"in James's
What are those"more interesting
novels that require ambiguous expression?Rimmon's individual chapters do not raise this larger question, nor does her brief conclusion
focussynopticallyon the Jamesianimagination.Rather, she connects,
crypticallybut suggestively,
the ambiguous formsof modern art with
somepremisesof modernaesthetics:the need to breakhabitual perceptions,the inevitabilityof subjectivebias, the unreliabilityof mimetic
and symboliccodes. In this"deconstructive"realm ambiguityis indeed
a privileged entity.Rimmon's ambitious firstbook tells us enough
about it to make us wish formore. But we are still awaitingthe major
studythat will interpretboth James'sproliferationof such tantalizing
"impossibleobjects" and theirplace in a modern aestheticsof playful
disbelief.

